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Abstract 
The new generation of fission reactor systems will require the deployment and construction of a series of 
advanced water cooled reactors as part of a package of measures to meet UK and European energy needs and to 
provide a near term non-fossil fuel power solution that addresses C02 emission limits. In addition new longer 
term Generation IV reactor type systems are being developed and evaluated to enhance safety, reliability, 
sustainability economics and proliferation resistance requirements and to meet alternative energy applications 
(outside of electricity generation) such as process heat and large scale hydrogen generation. 

New fission systems will impose significant challenges on materials supply and development. In the near term, 
because of the need to 'gear up' to large scale construction after decades of industrial hibernation I contraction 
and, in the longer term, because of the need for materials to operate under more challenging environments 
requiring the deployment and development of new alternative materials not yet established to an industrial stage. 

This paper investigates the materials challenges imposed by the new Generation ill+ and Generation IV 
systems. These include supply and fabrication issues, development of new high temperature alloys and non
metallic materials, the use of new methods of manufacture and the best use of currently available resources and 
minerals. Recommendations are made as to how these materials challenges might be met and how 
governments, industry, manufacturers and researchers can all play their part. 
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1. Introduction 
The development of new Generation III+ and Generation N fission reactors critically 
depends not only on advances made in nuclear fuels but also in their systems and structural 
materials which may have to withstand severe environmental conditions (such as high 
temperatures, significant neutron irradiation and strong corrosive environments) in 
combination with complex loading and operational cycles and longer design life 
requirements. The challenges with regard to nuclear materials include not only operation in 
critical conditions but also compliance with the highest levels of safety and protection, whilst 
giving due regard to decommissioning, dismantling and waste processing issues. Searching 
for new materials and tailoring them to the desired system properties and operational 
requirements is therefore central to the reactor developments. 

This paper investigates the materials challenges imposed by the new Generation III+ and 
Generation N systems. These include supply and fabrication issues, development of new 
high temperature alloys and non-metallic materials, the use of new methods of manufacture 
and the best use of currently available resources and minerals. The issues are discussed in 
light of the UK and European activities and developments with suggestions made as to how 
these materials challenges might be overcome. For the Generation N Reactor Systems 
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research and development requirements are being assessed within the Generation IV 

International Forum (GIF) to which Europe and other countries participate [1]. The European 

Research and Development (R & D) activities within Europe on these systems is largely 

carried out either through national programmes (as is the case for SFR for example in France) 

and European Framework Programmes [2] dealing with specific systems and/or cross cut 

topics (as is the case for materials). For the Generation Ill+ systems use has been made of 

information gathered as part of the MA TUK[3] materials investigations and their reports 

commissioned by the UK Technology Strategy Board on materials R & D for nuclear 

applications [4, 5]. For the Generation IV systems use has been made of a recent publication 

reporting the fmdings form GIF up to the end of2009 [6]. 

2. Generation Ill+ systems 

Reactor development has evolved since the construction of the first generation reactors (from 

the 1950's) to the present day generation IT and Ill systems. Within the UK this has involved 

the design and construction of commercial gas cooled and water cooled nuclear power 

stations many of which contribute to the national electricity supply. These have consisted of 

eleven Generation l Magnox reactors and fourteen Generation II Advanced Gas Cooled 

(AGR) reactors. The second generation reactors were built on seven sites between 1976 and 

1989 and are exclusive to the UK. The AGR's are graphite moderated and carbon dioxide 

cooled and use enriched uranium oxide burned to low levels relative to the Light Water 

Reactor (L WR) fuel. In 1978 a decision was made to build a PWR and a large W estinghouse 

unit was started up in 1995 at Sizewell B. This reactor uses water as both a coolant and a 

moderator and the fuel is enriched uranium oxide pellets encapsulated in tubes of zirconium 

alloy (Zircalloy). The fuel rods are grouped in fuel assemblies (bundles) which are used to 

build the core of the reactor. AMEC and its forerunner companies have been involved in the 

design and construction of all these UK nuclear power stations. 

In 1996 industry deregulation within the UK. resulted in the nuclear generating plants (apart 

from Magnox) being transferred to British Energy (now owned by EdF Energy) which 

operates all UK AGR and PWR reactors. All Magnox reactors are expected to be closed over 

the next few years and many of the AGR's over the next decades. In 2006 the UK nuclear 

industry contributed approximately 21% of the UK electricity consumption, by 2020 this is 

expected to be reduced to 7% if no further construction and operation of new plant has 

commenced. Also since the 1980's there has been a significant decline in nuclear R & D 

within the UK and this together with the period of non-active construction has eroded the 

nuclear skill base. Today there is a considerable shortage of skilled scientists and engineers 

(particularly with a background in materials), most companies and universities having 

difficulty recruiting individuals with the required skills. 

In 2008 the UK Government announced its formal backing for the construction of a new 

generation of civil nuclear power stations to be built at or near existing reactors with the 

expectation that the flrst one would be completed well before 2020. The process would 

involve the UK's Health and Safety Executive undergoing a two stage licensing involving a 

pre-licensing step of generic designs prior to a further site specific licensing on a selected 

design. Modem nuclear power stations can take around 5 years to construct and it is 

estimated that it would take approximately I 0 years to construct and commission a new 

nuclear power station in the UK. These next generation UK reactors are to be based on 
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Generation Ill+ systems with four generic designs proposed initially which have now reduced 
to just two: the EDF/ Areva Evolutionary (European) Pressurised Water Reactor (EPR) 
1600MWe 94loops, 36% efficiency), and the Westinghouse APIOOO PWR IIOOMWe (2 
loops, 33% efficiency). 
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Fig.l. UK New Build Candidate Reactor Designs 

Materials requirements and developments for the new Generation Ill+ systems are expected 
to build on past Generation Ill experience and depend to a large extent on the knowledge 
gained from more recently constructed reactors such as Sizewell Band EPR and AP660/IOOO 
plant constructions elsewhere. For the next generation of reactor systems it is unlikely that 
significant new materials developments will be required. Also these new reactors are 
expected to depend to a large extent on established industrial processes. 

For the remaining two generic designs there are differences in the quantities of materials and 
the approach to construction. The APIOOO uses a modular construction approach which 
requires remote construction followed by shipping to site whereas the EPR requires 
construction on site. Large quantities of structural steel and reinforcing steel bar for the 
concrete will be required for both designs. Ancillary equipment will be needed (tanks, pipe
work, valves,.) much of which will be similar to that required for non-nuclear conventional 
(fossil fuel) power and chemical plant but will nevertheless have to be approved for nuclear 
application. In view of the period of non construction in nuclear much of the UK experience 
for engineering and construction that is not directly nuclear related will need to become 
skilled (approved) for nuclear supply. This is particularly important for safety related 
components. 

The containment building of the EPR plant uses ferritic steel, covered by a reinforced 
concrete shell, the APIOOO uses a thicker steel plate and is also surrounded by a concrete 
shell. The RPV internals support the fuel assemblies within the RPV and some act as 
shielding/ radiation reflectors. The support consists of steels of various grades, machined 
rods, tubes and plates, and large rings of stainless steel in the gap between the RPV and core. 
The RPV of the Westinghouse and EPR are similar in weight (around 5000 tonnes) and 
dimensions and made from large forgings which because of their size can only be 
manufactured in a few places in the world. The steam generators that transfer the heat from 
the primary reactor cooling to the secondary feed water/steam are similar for the two designs 
using a vertical U tube array within a ferritic steel pressure vessel. Four Steam Generators 
are used for the EPR design and two for the APIOOO. The steam generators are manufactured 
from large ferritic steel rings and hemispheric steel forgings which again only a few 
companies globally can manufacture. For the pressuriser the forgings are much smaller and 
can be manufactured more widely. Pumps and valves for the primary and secondary circuits 
can be covered by established suppliers in the UK and Europe which currently provide spares 
for existing nuclear stations. 
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The lack of demand for large power stations in the mid-1990s led to a decline in 

manufacturing capability within the UK and for these new reactor systems some of the larger 

specialized components will need to be imported. Significant capability nevertheless exists 

in design, construction and operation of nuclear power plant in the UK and although 

investment is required to re-instate and develop certain large scale manufacturing capabilities 

UK industry is considered to possess a supply chain with a strong capability in most of the 

areas required. It is considered that UK industries could provide 70% of what is required for 

reactor construction and development, increasing to 80% with investment & training. 

The new build within the UK offers significant opportunities for UK and European industries 

and research organizations to support both the delivery (construction through to 

commissioning) and the operation phases of the reactors. Opportunities in reducing the time 

to generation by providing (through innovation) specialized components, manufacture and 

construction efficiencies, improved delivery schedules and quality control. Opportunities for 

improving reactor operation through innovation that increases system effectiveness, uses non

nuclear experience to enhance availability and performance and providing improved 

maintenance and inspection capabilities. There is a need to work closely with key nuclear 

players and organizations, who understand client requirements in the short and long term. 

Example technologies are those that quicken regulatory approval, speed up safety case work, 

enhance reactor lifetime and operational performance, benefit areas such as maintenance 

(remote inspection I monitoring), non intrusive condition monitoring and reactor servicing. 

There is also a need to build up and maintain specialist reactor skills and services, services in 

areas such as material science, structural Integrity, CFD, etc. that will be needed to develop 

and support the plant over its complete lifetime (construction through to decommissioning). 

3. Generation IV Systems 

New Generation IV (GIF) nuclear energy systems are considered to offer significant 

improvements over current systems with respect to economics; safety and reliability; 

proliferation resistance and physical protection; and sustainability. The GIF Technology 

Roadmap identified six systems with the greatest promise and outlined the R&D necessary to 

bring them to a commercial state within a 2030 time frame. The six systems chosen include 

the Gas Cooled Fast Reactor System (GFR), the lead cooled fast reactor systems (LFR), the 

Molten Salt cooled Reactor system (MSR), the Sodium cooled Fast Reactor System (SFR), 

the Super Critical Water Cooled system (SCWR) and the Very High Temperature Reactor 

Systems (VHTR). The Generation IV International Forum (GIF) members are collaborating 

on the R&D needed to develop these generation IV nuclear energy systems, beyond that 

which is currently being undertaken by industry. 

System Neutron Coolant Outlet Fuel cycle Size (MW e) 
Spectrum temperature •c 

VHTR thermal helium Up to 1000 open 250-300 

(Very High Temperature 
Reactor) 
GFR fast helium 850 closed 1200 

(Gas-cooled Fast 
Reactor) 
SFR fast sodium 500-550 closed 50-150 

(Sodium-cooled Fast 300-1500 

Reactor) 600-1500 
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LFR fast lead 480-570 closed 
(Lead-cooled fast 
reactor) 
MSR Thermal/ Fluoride 700-800 closed 
(Molten Salt Reactor}_ fast salts 
SCWR Thermal/fast water 510-625 Open! closed 
(Supercritical water-
cooled reactor) 

Table 1: Overview of Generation IV Systems 

20-180 
300-1200 
600-1000 
1000 

300-700 
1000-1500 

The material and material supply needs for the new Generation N reactors are likely to: 
• build on Gen Ill experience + Fusion 
• feature new materials developments 
• use established industrial processes + new processes 
• require Codes & Standards developments in parallel 

For these systems, metals, ODS alloys, ferritic-martensitic steels, and some super-alloys offer 
potential solutions but some require significant R & Din terms of their properties and 
behaviour under component conditions. Such systems may also require the deployment of 
non-metallic materials (e.g. high-temperature fibrous insulation, composites and ceramics) as 
alternatives to metals for different applications and components. 

3.1 Gas cooled systems 

The VHTR system is a further step in the evolution of the High Temperature Reactor (HTR). 
The VHTR is helium cooled and graphite moderated and uses a thermal spectrum reactor 
with a very high core outlet temperature and is considered sufficient to support high 
temperature processes such as the production of hydrogen by a thermo-chemical process. 
The reference thermal reactor power allows passive decay heat removal and the capability for 
the eo-generation of electricity and hydrogen enabling the VHTR and HTR to be used for 
process heat applications. Within Generation N a number of national programs are aimed at 
a nearer term (HTR) deployment and the construction of a prototype that uses gas outlet 
temperatures in the range 750-850°C. The overall plan for such reactors is to complete the 
viability phase by 20 I 0 and to be underway in terms of optimized design features and 
operating parameters by 2015. 

The GFR a gas cooled fast reactor that combines the advantages of the fast neutron core and 
the helium coolant. It requires the development of robust refractory fuel elements and safety 
architecture. A technology demonstration reactor needed for qualifying the key technologies 
could be in operation by 2020. The GFR uses the same fuel recycling processes as the SFR 
and the same reactor technology as the VHTR. Its development is therefore to rely as far as 
possible on technologies developed for VHTR structures and materials. Currently the work 
foreseen beyond the VHTR is mainly on the core design and the safety approach. 

Materials research and development (R & D) issues have been investigated for the 
developing HTR, VHTR and GFR systems. The VHTR system operates at potentially higher 
temperatures and therefore acts as a pilot for many of the issues that also need to be 
addressed by the GFR. Key differences however exist in the reactor block materials and 
separate developments are ongoing in these areas to address individual reactor needs. 
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Key reactor block components include those associated with containment or confinement of 

the coolant and the support and functioning of the reactor core. The materials within the 
reactor unit have to withstand high levels of neutron fluence and temperature. Normal 
operating temperatures range from room temperature to around 850°C and are higher 

(<1600°C) under accident conditions. The irradiation levels vary from <1 for VHTR to 1 to 2 

dpa for GFR outside the neutron shielding layers and from 6 dpa to 25dpa for the control rod 

and core components of the VHTR to 150 dpa for the core and fuel cladding of the GCR ( 163 

dpa for the SiC). Helium gas is used as the coolant for both systems hence the materials have 

to be tolerant to this atmosphere. 

The reactor core of the VHTR uses graphite. Its performance is critically dependent on the 
graphite properties, which are irradiation dependent. The most important considerations are 
component integrity and changes in core geometry, both of which are affected by the 

dimensional change. Many of the graphites used in previous core designs are no longer 
available and there has been a serious decline in ability to manufacture nuclear grade graphite 

in large quantities, the main questions concern the availability of the coke and manufacturing 

procedure. Current HTR projects- HTTR (Japan) and HTR-10 (China)- use a graphite 
manufacturerd in Japan (IG-110) which, with its high strength, is suitable for exchangeable 
core components where low fast neutron fluences and low total fluxes are applicable. Within 

the European Framework Programmes work has been performed to evaluate currently 
available graphite material grades recommended by suppliers. The outcome of these 
programmes has resulted in the generation of new information on identified candidate 

graphites to provide data to aid selection. Irradiation experiments have been carried out in 
the High Flux Reactor (HFR) at Petten as part of the RAPHAEL-IP [7] to evaluate the 
behaviour of graphites for the VHTR. The tests were designed to be carried out in two stages 

(see Figure 2), the first to provide results at 1/3 peak fluence and the second (using both fresh 

and irradiated samples from the first) to cover the remaining 2/3. The target peak fluence 

considered appropriate to a pebble bed core design is around 25 displacements per atom 
( dpa)__graphite. The corresponding value for the replaceable components of a prismatic core 
design should not exceed 1/3 of this value. 

T 
950 ·c 750 ·c 

2 

Neutron Fluence 

1. INNOGRAPH-1A: 750'C, low/medium dose (FP5) 

2. INNOGRAPH-18: 750'C, high dose 

3. INNOGRAPH-2A: 950'C, low/medium dose 

4. INNOGRAPH-28: 950'C. high dose 

Fig. 2. Graphite irradiation tests performed in HFR 
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Other graphite issues addressed within RAPHAEL include effects of corrosion at temperature 
representative of air ingress accident conditions and modelling of graphite using techniques 
such as x-ray tomograpy in conjunction with model representations to understand and predict 
behaviour. The results from the EU Framework programme RAPHAEL provides the only 
near-term information available for both reactor types. Work programmes have been 
established within GIF countries for which the EU is one, to look at a range of graphite issues 
including irradiation and irradiation creep experiments, corrosion, fracture behaviour, etc. and 
these are likely to provide confirmation of the graphite core material selection for the 
demonstration reactor New Generation Nuclear Plant (NGNP) to be built in the US. 

The core material for the GFR ranges from those considered for liquid metal fast reactors 
(LMFR' s) such as chromium and nickel based austenitic steels (M316, CW 316 Ti, CW -15-
15Ti), high nickel alloy steels (e.g.PE16) and ferritic-martensitic and ODS steels (EM12, 
FV548, W.Nr.1.4914) to materials such as SiC, ceramic+ ceramic fibres which are being 
considered as possible alternatives. For GFR assemblies a selection of ceramics, monolithic 
or composites (associating two ceramics or one ceramic and one metal) are also possible. The 
selection of these materials presupposes studies in manufacturing, joining, characterizing and 
controlling these materials (microstructure, thermal and mechanical properties, corrosion 
resistance, etc.). The same range of studies is needed for the reflector material, for which a 
candidate is an intermetallic compound of Zr and Si. The fuel clads for the GFRs will have 
to withstand operating temperatures ofbetween 850 to l600°C and high fast neutron fluences 
(doses up to 150 dpa). Swelling behaviour and embrittlement, permeation of rare gases, 
helium, diffusion ofvolatiles, semi-volatiles, non volatiles are concerns specific to the clad 
which for the GFR application needs to have a lifetime minimum of around 6 years and be 
dimensionally stable and resistant to creep damage. All of these materials are required to be 
manufactured (and quality controlled) in the form of streamlined items, which should show a 
minimal toughness, and be able to be applied to the inlet as well as at outlet core 
temperatures. The development of suitable materials and core components that can be 
manufactured for the GFR core is a key challenge for European research and the much larger 
International GIF programme. 

Fig. 3. 1200-MWe GFR primary system and reactor cutaway 
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The reactor vessel for the GFR and VHTR can be from the same material and use either a 

ferritic L WR steel such as SA 508 which will require the introduction of additional cooling to 

maintain temperatures within the PWR operating temperature range (200-250oC) during its 

operational lifetime or a Cr-Mo steel such as i/4Cr or 9Cr to provide resistance up to a 

higher temperature and without the need to incorporate a separate cooling circuit. The 

potential for using Mod 9CrlMo steel for the reactor pressure vessel application has been 

examined within the RAPHAEL-IP [6] and significant advances have been made. As well as 

successfully demonstrating its thick section fabrication (welding) potential and showing the 

effects of representative low dose irradiation to have a negligible influence on properties and 

fracture behaviour, creep tests were also performed on pre-irradiated and non irradiated 

samples to confirm the creep strength at 550°C (for accidents) and at 450°C which is much 

closer to the gas inlet temperature and material negligible creep limit (around 400°C). For 

reactor configurations requiring much higher gas inlet temperatures (>425°C} some form of 

protection will be needed for the inside of the vessel or alternatively some additional cooling 

adopted as for the L WR steel. The effect of long periods of operation at temperatures 

>450°C (material ageing) has been examined and shown to be acceptable (short term loss in 

strength after lOOOh with little further change up to 5000h) although longer exposure periods 

(>lO,OOOh) remain to be checked. The advantage ofthe Mod 9Cr lMo steel over the LWR 

steel is in its greater potential for resisting higher temperatures and hence this makes it a more 

robust option for the gas cooled system. The disadvantages are that it has not been used for 

such an application before and hence there is no long term past service experience on which 

to build an integrity assessment. Qualification will therefore depend largely on R & D tests 

which will need to be for longer periods in order to confirm acceptability. 

The main components requiring important material advances in the helium circuit common to 

both the VHTR and GFR include the heat exchangers (inc.lliX) and the turbine (direct cycle 

application). Other components such as the circulator and hot gas duct are well developed 

and will require less material innovation in order to achieve an effective design. For the 

helium circuit components resistance to temperature and corrosion are key requirements. 

Maximum temperature levels plus temperature gradients due to transients must not be 

excessive and although these components are not directly subjected to neutron irradiation, 

environment induced degradation from impurities in the helium or due to oxidation can be 

important. Material ageing effects too are important for long-term exposure as are welding 

and fabrication aspects, which are dependent on the individual design details. 

The gas to gas heat exchanger transfers the heat generated from the nuclear fission process 

through the use of efficient high conductivity materials. Its sizing and fabrication is 

dependent on issues such as corrosion, corrosion allowance, tube-plate manufacture, joining 

procedures, etc. as well as compactness and efficiency. The materials have to resist the 

temperatures, thermal gradients and pressures that give rise to stresses and distortions during 

normal operation and transients. Both the plate and tube concepts are possible and the design 

lifetime needs to be comparable with that of the reactor minimising the need for repair or 

maintenance. The VHTR the GFR heat exchangers are not directly subjected to neutron 

irradiation but must be compatible with potential applications and for processes where heat 

has to be delivered at very high temperatures (>850°C} and for hydrogen generation this is 

one of the most challenging components. 
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The primary circuit recuperator transfers some of the remaining energy at the turbine outlet 
by pre-heating the gas at the core inlet. This component increases the efficiency of the gas 
cycle as much as possible and needs to be leak tight between cold and hot high and low 
pressure cavities, maintain the flow path, integrity to avoid failure and debris blocking flow 
or causing damage to rotating machines further down the circuit. For the VHTR under 
normal operating conditions gas temperature differences between inlet and outlet are around 
380-430°C and pressure: 40-60bar. Under transient conditions maximum temperatures can 
reach 650°C and pressure differences 70bar. The recuperator is not normally safety classified 
unless its failure leads to damage of other safety related equipment. For VHTR potential 
designs are helical and finned tube and the plate type. For the gas to water heat exchangers 
the main concerns are to ensure there is no leakage of water into the system, and there is a 
sufficient resistance to corrosion and thermal stress gradients. 

Currently available materials for heat exchangers below 850-950°C include alloys such as 
Hastalloy-XR. IN 617, Haynes 230. Above 950°C materials such as ceramics and Fe based 
ODS materials may be needed. The significance of alloying elements, corrosion and 
potential for cracking are important issues as is resistance to degradation, oxidation and stress 
corrosion cracking and other mechanisms within the reactor operating environment. The 
potential for using coatings or and/bonded layers are also important possibilities. 

3.2 Liquid metal cooled systems 

Liquid metal cooled systems include those for the SFR and the LFR.. The European SFR 
project has been launched within the European Union 7th Framework Programme to 
consolidate and advance the fast reactor technology within Europe. The primary missions are 
to contribute to sustainability mainly through its actinide management and for application to 
electricity generation. The SFR uses liquid sodium as its coolant allowing high power 
density with low coolant volume fraction. The environment is essentially non corrosive 
however sodium reacts chemically with air and water and requires a sealed coolant system. 
The past significant experience accumulated with sodium reactors in Europe and elsewhere 
means that this system can be deployed earlier than other Generation N prototypes. The 
difficulty of achieving improved economics and of using high-bum-up fuels, fuel cycle with 
the use of advanced materials and innovative design plus a high level of safety are 
nevertheless obstacles to early deployment. 

The SFR Generation N technology builds on the technologies that have been successfully 
used in the UK, France, Germany, Japan, the United States and the Russian Federation. For 
the new SFR considerable benefit will be taken from the development and operating 
experience of past demonstration reactors in France, UK and Japan and from the 
collaborative design activities of the European Fast Reactor (EFR). Consequently the 
majority of the R & D needs for the SFR are focused on performance rather than viability of 
the system. Key areas of R & D in Generation N therefore include safety and operation, 
advanced fuel, actinide cycle demonstration and component design and balance of plant. The 
material challenges for the SFR therefore relate to these areas. For component development 
and balance of plant the main issues are with in-service inspection, repair technologies, leak 
before break assessment, and the use of the supercritical-C02 Brayton cycle for advanced 
energy conservation. 
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The selection of the materials and surface treatments used for the major components and 

systems is an important consideration. As discussed previously chromium and nickel based 

austenitic steels, high nickel alloy steels (e.g. PE16) and ferritic/ martensitic and ODS steels 

are the first choice materials for the core. Stainless steel 316 L(N) is the first choice material 

for the vessel and most of the fixed inner reactor components in direct contact with the 

sodium. For the roof slab the preferred material choice is a ferritic/ martensitic steel 

(16NMD5). For the steam generators Mod 9Cr lMo steel is the prime material choice. 

Fig. 4. Loop type JSFR (1500Mwe) and Pool Type K.ALIMER 600 MWe Reactors 

Some issues still to be evaluated are those associated with use of coatings in key areas such 

as under sodium and in heat exchangers and in specific areas requiring an assurance of a 

design life that is consistent with the component requirements and that takes into account the 

mechanical properties associated with irradiation particularly those at low dose and for key 

welds and weldments and bi-metallic joints. 

The 9Cr oxide dispersion strength (ODS) steel is considered to be a promising option for the 

fuel cladding material particularly for high burn-up and higher temperature operation. Clad 

materials require high creep rupture strength as well as a resistance to irradiation induced 

void swelling, irradiation embrittlement and irradiation creep. Austenitic materials have 

reached their limit with the GIF requirements and despite improvements resulting from 

changes in composition the ODS alternatives is considered a requirement for the longer term. 

The creep resistance of 9-12Cr ferritic-martensitic steels can be increased significantly by 

dispersion strengthening although many manufacturing and joining issues remain which is a 

key challenge to their use. 

The requirement for an increased design life of 60 years as opposed to 40 years for former 

sodium cooled systems is also a key challenge. The requirement to show that established 

materials have sufficient high temperature strength over very long periods of operation will 

require the current extrapolation methods to be revisited and refined with long term data 

points at moderate and high temperatures used to substantiate any improvements in 

methodology, heart treatment and chemical composition. 
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For steam generators, Mod 9Cr 1 Mo continues to provide good high temperature properties 
although the susceptibility to type 4 cracking remains for fusion welded joints. Benefits from 
optimization of composition, thermo-mechanical treatments and use of advanced welding 
processes remain a possible route for improvement. 

LFR systems are lead or lead-bismuth eutectic (LBE) cooled reactors with a fast neutron 
spectrum, with fuel flexibility supporting options for use within a closed fuel cycle. Lead
cooled systems, like all fast spectrum systems, can be used as net breeders or net burners of 
fissile material. An important feature of the lead cooled system is the enhanced safety that 
results from the choice of the relatively inert cooling system. LFR's are considered as 
potential units for providing electricity for remote or isolated sites and for large grid 
connected power stations. Pool type concepts are currently proposed as candidates for 
Generation IV co-operation (Small Secure Transportable Autonomous Reactor (SST AR) in 
the US and the European Lead Cooled System (ELSY)). The SSTAR system is a 20MWe 
natural circulation system with a small transportable reactor vessel. Using nitride fuel 
containing transuranic elements the conversion of the core thermal power into electricity is 
achieved by using a supercritical carbon dioxide Brayton cycle power converter. The ELSY 
reference design is a 600MWe reactor cooled by pure lead. 

In designing fast reactor systems, lead coolant has two important advantages over sodium as 
a coolant. First, the boiling point of lead or lead-bismuth eutectic (LBE) is much higher 
providing greater safety margins and the ability to operate at higher temperature. Second, 
lead alloys do not react exothermically with water and air as sodium does. At the same time, 
lead has certain drawbacks relative to sodium. Lead alloys are more corrosive to structural 
steels than sodium. The high density and low heat conductivity, as well as the erosion of 
protective oxide layers, reduce possible lead flow rates, thus limiting the total allowed power 
density and the doubling time to breed plutonium. Finally, the high melting temperature of 
lead requires special efforts to keep the lead from freezing in the primary circuit. Lead
bismuth has a lower melting point than lead, and using lead-bismuth simplifies prevention of 
primary coolant freezing. Within GIF the SRP for the LFR is based on the use of molten lead 
as the reference coolant and lead-bismuth as the back-up option. Given the R & D needs for 
fuel, materials and corrosion control, the LFR system is expected to require a two step 
industrial deployment:ofreactors operating under relatively low primary coolant temperature 
and low power density (by 2025) and high performance reactors (by 2040). 

Materials for the LFR must meet the criteria of adequate strength, ductility and toughness, 
dimensional stability (resistance to void swelling and thermal and irradiation creep) over the 
temperature range of operation and radiation dose levels and adequate stress corrosion and 
liquid metal embrittlement resistance under all operating conditions. The construction 
materials are austenitic or ferritic/ martensitic steels, ceramic or refractory material may be 
required for higher temperature. A lower-temperature LFR could be ready for deployment 
much earlier than a high temperature LFR, but with a much more limited set of capabilities. 
Austenitic stainless steels are appropriately considered for lower-temperature and lower 
radiation dose LFR components. The austenitic stainless steels have been used extensively in 
the light water reactor industry as well as the fast reactor development programs. The 
performance of 316 is superior and would be the leading candidate as for the SFR. Since 
austenitic and FM stainless steels are not adequate for the higher-temperature LFRs, 
ceramics, superalloys, or refractory metals are also being considered. 
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For high-dose components oflower-temperature LFRs, where void swelling limits materials 

performance, ferritic I martensitic steels are likely to be used. As with the SFR, for higher 

temperature and higher strength situations, ferritic steel, oxide dispersion-strengthened (ODS) 

steels are being considered and evaluated. These steels derive their elevated-temperature 

strength from a fine distribution ofY-Ti-0 particles, as opposed to carbide precipitation in 

conventional elevated-temperature steels. Effective strengthening by carbides, which is the 

typical approach with application of many steels, is not possible above :::: 650•C, as the 

carbides are not stable. Different oxide dispersion-strengthened steels have been developed in 

different alloy development programs and tests have been performed in Japan and elsewhere 

to improve high-temperature strength. Joining of the steels is a challenge as with SFR, due to 

segregation of the oxide particles to the surface of a molten weld zone. Therefore, although 

ODS steels offer the promise of a steel that can operate at 800•C, the steels are still in the 

early development stage and the performance database is limited. 

An additional R&D path to improve creep strength of structural materials for SFR and LFR 

application is strengthening on a nano-scale level. Although a significant amount ofR& D 

continues in this area, the long-term stability of suitably adjusted material still remains to be 

proven. Silicon carbide composites are a further candidate material for the high-temperature 

SFR and LFR components, based on development in the fusion materials programs. These 

materials are however of a much lower industrial readiness, so their high-temperature 

development and deployment is considered a much longer-term than the lower-temperature 

versions. Issues such as high-dose radiation resistance, cost, and fabrication ability still 

remain as major open issues. With regard to the application of super-alloys in this area, 

because of radiation embrittlement ofNi-base alloys, poor fracture toughness and oxidation 

resistance, the super-alloys and refractory metals are not thought to be acceptable in LFRs 

without further significant developments. 

3.2 Molten Salt 

The MSR uses a fuel dissolved in flouride salt coolant. MSRs were developed in the 1950s 

and 1960s. The large-scale R&D efforts yielded a workable reactor concept but a reactor with 

significant operational and other challenges. In the last three decades, there have been major 

advances in technology. Since 2005 these systems have focused on fast spectrum concepts 

(MSFR). These systems exhibit large negative temperature and void reactivity coefficients 

not found in solid fuel fast reactors and the MSFR has been recognized as a long term 

alternative to solid fuel systems. Molten salts also provide opportunities for intermediate heat 

transport in other systems (SFR. LFR, VHTR) giving advantages in using smaller sized 

equipments (because of higher heat capacity of the salt) and the absence of chemical 

reactions between the reactor, intermediate loop and the power cycle coolants. 

Liquid salt chemistry plays a major role in the viability of the MSR and MSFR with 

important R & D issues still to be addressed on the physical and chemical behaviour of the 

coolant and fuel salts and the effects of fission products and of tritium. Other issues include 

the compatibility of the salt with the structural materials and fuel processing material 

development, and the general issues of maintenance, instrumentation, chemistry control and 

safety aspects. The materials selection and component development is considered as a first 

priority in the Generation IV Project Plan. 
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Two baseline concepts are being considered in Generation IV. The MSFR which operates on 
the Thorium fuel cycle and the FHR which is a high temperature reactor with a better 
compactness than the VHTR and has a passive safety potential for a medium to high unit 
power application. Materials of construction for the MSR include Hastelloy-N, a high-nickel 
code-qualified alloy suitable for service to peak temperatures of -750°C. 

With the MSF and MSFR the heat exchanger size can be up to three times smaller than heat 
exchangers of other systems and this provides significant economic implications. The 
primary heat exchangers have fuel salt flowing through them on one side and clean salt 
flowing through on the second side. The fuel salt, which contains the fission products and 
actinides, is nevertheless highly radioactive. In an MSR, the reactor vessel and primary heat 
exchangers are located in a hot cell and reducing the size of the heat exchanger significantly 
reduces the size of the hot cell, its support equipment, and the reactor building. For these 
heat exchangers tritium control is also an important issue especially for hydrogen production 
where high temperature heat is required for the thermo-chemical hydrogen. 

In the longer term, higher temperatures will be desirable to improve efficiency and provide 
the high-temperature heat required for hydrogen production. Higher temperatures also allow 
the use of higher-melting point fuel salts that may provide major fuel cycle advantages. 
While there are many higher temperature alloy options for systems with clean fluoride salts, 
an MSR with dissolved uranium and other species presents special challenges. It is the 
uranium and certain fission products (not the fluoride salt itself) that primarily determine 
corrosion rates. In these systems, although the corrosion rates are very low with the use of 
high nickel alloys; these alloys lose strength at higher temperatures. 

Carbon-based materials have been shown to be compatible with molten salts at temperatures 
of 1 000°C, and for graphite up to 1400°C. Carbon-carbon composites which are currently 
being considered for fusion and for high-temperature reactors (e.g in-core applications such 
as control rods, straps, etc.) are therefore also an option for the MSR and MSFR. For these 
materials there are nevertheless uncertainties in the joining technology and large-scale 
development work and demonstrations would be needed for their application in the safety
related components. 

3.3 Water cooled systems 

Within the GIF this is represented by the SCWR which uses supercritical water as the 
working fluid.. The SCWR is basically an L WR operating at higher pressure and 
temperatures with a direct, once-through cycle and like the BWR, would only have one phase 
present. The SCWR can operate at much higher temperatures and pressure than both current 
PWRs and BWRs and much of the interest in the SCWR arises from the considerable 
expected increase in thermal efficiency ( nearly 33% increase is expected over conventional 
PHWR or L WR). The SCWR also has a very strong synergy with the Canadian CANDU 
design. 

Since supercritical water has different chemical properties to liquid water, and because it 
requires a higher operating temperature, materials developed for more traditional reactors 
may not be suitable for an SCWR. While there is a lot of experience with supercritical water 
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in fossil fuel plants, the neutron radiation present in a reactor means that the material 

requirements will be different. For the SCWR a wide variety of options are currently 

considered including both thermal-neutron and fast neutron spectra, pressure vessel and 

pressure tube configurations, with the operation of a 30 to 150 MWe technology 

demonstration reactor targeted for 2022. No nuclear reactors have so far been built using 

supercritical water as the coolant, while for the other GIF concepts, demonstration or 

experimental reactors of very closely related concepts have already been built. 

Key materials and design issues for the SCWR are those associated with high temperature 

creep and strength, irradiation (irradiation assisted creep, void swelling and embrittlement) 

and stress corrosion cracking and corrosion. The challenges include requirements for 

increased temperature and pressure, increased heat transfer and corrosion and water 

chemistry issues and stability, all of which will impact on safety. 

An important issue that's likely to impact on the practical operation of the SCWR is the 

chemistry of supercritical water in the presence of radiation. While the effects of water 

chemistry will be most critical in the SCWR reactor core, there could also be effects on the 

remaining balance of plant. Controlling the chemical composition of the coolant water is 

therefore very important to offset environment-sensitive cracking associated with 

intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC), irradiation assisted stress corrosion cracking 

(IASCC) and corrosion fatigue (CF). The body of experience available from the control of 

the water chemistry and performance of reactor materials in L WRs and supercritical fossil

fired power plants will be important for this. 

A main challenge will be in the qualification of materials that experience both high 

temperature and radiation exposure and the hostile supercritical water environment. These 

materials include those for fuel cladding and the modified pressure tube designs which are 

being considered specifically for the SCWR. While fuel cladding will be replaced 

periodically as reactors are refuelled, other structural components will require much longer 

expected lifetimes. Work is underway to characterize the mechanical properties of candidate 
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Figure 3. SCWR pressure vessel 

baseline alternative 

alloys, including fracture toughness, tensile strength, and 
creep resistance. For in-core materials, understanding of 
irradiation-induced changes due to growth, swelling, 
helium-bubble formation, dislocation microstructure, 
precipitate micro-structure and irradiation-induced 
composition changes are important and demonstration that 
these changes are not expected to compromise the integrity 
of core components is a key requirement. Some 
measurements on irradiated materials have been carried out 
and much more work is needed in this area. Fast spectrum 
fuel cycles offer even more stringent demands on the 
materials. Thin and dense Fe, Cr, Si, Al oxide layers can 
also protect metals from corrosion but excessive oxidation 
damage, can reduce heat transfer and wall thickness. 
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In structures where the temperatures will be significantly above 300°C, or irradiation doses 
above several dpa, candidate structural materials will be primarily ferritic or martensitic 
steels and low swelling austenitic stainless steels. For Fe-Cr-Ni alloys acceptable mechanical 
behaviour and dimensional stability is also possible however, there is currently an insufficient 
knowledge. base for predicting SCC or IASCC behaviour under supercritical water 
conditions. Some alloys have demonstrated low swelling in doses of up to 50-100 dpa in both 
mixed spectrum and fast reactors in the temperature regime of 450-550 C. Ferritic-martensitic 
steels in the 9-12% Cr range are also more swelling resistant than austenitic steels and 
acceptable behaviour has been demonstrated in these alloys at neutron irradiation doses of 
50-100 dpa. 

As with the other systems there has been a strong interest in the development and application 
of ODS steels which provide enhanced high-temperature strength. Significant international 
activities are ongoing to develop and optimize this class of materials. However, the principal 
issues as with all ODS alloys are the uncertainties regarding their interaction with the 
environment (i.e. in this case supercritical-water coolant), the high cost offabrication and 
their weldability. Nevertheless, because of their potential, ODS alloys are being investigated 
carefully in the SCWR materials R&D program. 

4. Conclusions 

The lack of demand for large power stations in the mid-1990s led to a decline in research and 
development and manufacturing capability (especially in the UK) and for the new generation 
Ill+ reactor systems, certain specialized components will need to be imported. Significant 
capability nevertheless exists in design, construction and operation of nuclear power plant in 
the UK and Europe and in the current nuclear renaissance investment is to be encouraged to 
re-instate UK and European capabilities to ensure supply of critical and major components. 
Within the UK it is considered that the supply chain has a strong capability in most of the 
areas required and that UK and European industries should look to work closely with key 
nuclear partners to provide innovation for efficient delivery and operation of these plant 
addressing issues for the full life cycle. 

For the new Generation IV systems key areas of materials development is in the core and heat 
exchanger systems. For the HTR which has perhaps the earliest potential in terms of 
deployment (given the existing market in process heat and eo-generation) development of the 
graphite for the core is critical and the ongoing R & D program within GIF is addressing this 
in terms of selection and environmental properties and for codes and standards development. 
For the GFR and SFR/ LFR core new materials will also be needed (for the longer term) and 
these will require the deployment of new materials (ceramics, ODS steels) for which 
extensive industrial development and the identification of willing manufacturers will also be 
needed. 

For heat exchangers high temperature alloys capable of withstanding temperatures above 
850°C for sustained periods will be required in the longer term. In the shorter term 
industrially developed nickel based super-alloys can provide the immediate requirements 
(deployment up to 2020) to meet the market demands at lower temperatures. An important 
immediate requirement however for these intermediate temperatures is the development of 
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codes & standards. Current commercial codes such as ASME and RCC-MR do not yet 

recognize these alloys and require specific rules and methods to be developed. 

To provide a solution in the longer term for Generation IV reactors for higher temperatures, 

and for certain core wrapper materials where the additional influence of irradiation limits the 

application of current alloys, the R & D programs within Europe and GIF are examining the 

potential ofODS materials to fulfill this requirement. An investigation of the potential of 

ODS steels is happening in all systems with limited co-ordination. A key restriction within 

Europe is the lack of a supplier and manufacturer. Demand over the last few decades for 

development of higher temperature materials has been low and much is still required with 

regard to their acceptance and application to large-scale component manufacture. It is 

considered unlikely that the generation IV needs alone will be sufficient to fuel a surge in 

development ofODS alloys unless deployment of high temperature systems is seen as a 

priority by national programs. The development of a very high temperature system is seen as 

a requirement in countries such as Japan and South Korea which are also investing in large 

scale hydrogen generation programs. Without such a clearly defined target application, 

material solutions for very high temperatures seems unlikely unless specific manufacturers 

are also invited and supported and encouraged to work alongside researchers to provide 

industrially developed solutions for future reactor needs. In this respect the co-operation 

between graphite manufacturers and suppliers within the HTR-TN [8] and specialized 

graphite groups could be considered as a model for future co-operation. 
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